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I NTRODUCTION

gver the past two decades a considerable amount of money has been spent

worldwide at atta'inment of a healthier ambient air quaìity. Almost all of th'is

effort was directed to the outdoor environment. The Dutch law on air poìlutjon

for example restrìcts 'itself explìcìtly to the outdoor envlronrnent'in its defi-

ni ti on of ai r pol I uti on.

Modern man, however, spends on the average 90% of his time'indoors. Bierste-

ker et al. lt,Zl were the first to pay attention to the role of jndoor po'l'lution

in air po'llution epidemiology. The'ir work focussed on indoor-outdoor relation-

ships for S02 and smoke in 60 Rotterdam honps. They showed that part of the in-

creases in mortality and morbidity during a'ir pollution episodes may be caused

by indoor product'ion of C0, SOZ and smoke. Due to the use of cleaner natural

gas for home heating'in the Netherlands since 1965, it was assumed that the.

problem of indoor air pollution was autonatically so]ved.

gnly recently indoor aìr pollution is gett'ing increasing attention again

thanks to erergy conservation strategies that may restrict indoor-outdoor air

exchange. In that context an increasing amount of evidence has shown that con-

centrations of sonn pollutants indoors frequently exceed those outdoors, parti-

cularly for those poììutants which can also be generated indoors like the oxides

of n'itrogen [3] .

Combustion of gas in gas-àppliances'atrhighr temperatures always generates

ox.ides of nitrogen from nitrogen and oxyfeh'in the air. The amount generated

and the ratio in which N0 and N0, are fornred varies with burner constnuction

and condition 14,5,.61. From the health point of view NOt is mone importan.t

than N0, which is far: less toxic L7] Although indoor N0 concentrations are

found e.ven higher than N02 concentrations, N0 does not pìay an important ro.le

indoors, as resídence times are too short to allow for oxidation to NOZ [5,8.]'
In a number of studies higher NOr levels are established inside homes. that



cook with gas compared to homes with electric stoves [9, 10, 11, 12,13]. The

impact of smoking^on indoor N0, 'levels is small. Good et al . t-14] found values

of ZZ and 19 ug/mJ, respect'ive1y in smok'ing and nonsmok'ing households in the

winter in houses without gas stoves.

In our cont¡ibution indoor emissions from gas stoves, ovens and water-heaters

wjll be discussed. Also the results of a large survey of NOt levels in Dutch

homes wjth a geìser, a flow-though type of waterheater, w'ill be presented jn

addition to the prelìm'inary results of a more general survey. The potential

ìmpact on health will be discussed and finally some comments will be made about

how to cope wìth the prob'lem of indoor aìr poìlution, as it is obv'ious that

problems exjst to an extent that action is desirable by pol'icymakers.

NOz EMISSIONS FROM GAS-APPLIANCES

In several studies N0, emissjons from domest'ic gas-appl'iances have been

measured [15, 16, !7, i8l, For ovens emissions brere found of 3 - 7 cm3 N02/MJ

and for cooking-burners of 4.5 - 10 cm3 N02/MJ. In the Netherlands N0* em'issions

were measured of 7 - 10 cm3 NO*/MJ for water-heaters and 6 .t3 NO*/MJ lor an

oven [1g, 20]. Using a N0/N0, ration of 3 for waterheaters and 1 for the oven'

according to our own observations, these N0* emissions can be converted to NOt

emiss'ions of ?. cn3/¡rlJ for waterheaters an¿ â .t3/fqJ for the oven.

In terms of exposure these figures as such are mean'ingless. However, if these

emjssions are compared w'ith C0, em'iss'ions, a ratio can be calculated of 1 - 4 mg

N0, on 10 g C0r. In kitchens a C0, concentration is allowed of 0.5% C}Z accord-

lnl to the Dutch installation code, which corresponds to a N0, concentration

of about 0.g - 3.6 mg/m3. The concentration we actually found in Dutch homes

will be presented in the next paragraphs.

NO2 IN DUTCH HOMES

To measure Nor, passive díffusion sampìers developed by Palmes were used l2ll'
These are small, B cm long, 1 cm'inner diameter acryfic tubes with stainless

stell wjre mesh, coated with triethanolam'ine, inserted in one end. When open to

the atmosphere with the other end, N0, molecules diffuse at a rate proport'ional

to the ambient concentration. The absorbed N0, is, after dissolving, analyzed

spectrophotonetrically. These devices have been compared with standard chem'ilum-

inescent N0, monitors by t{arren Spring Laboratory IZZ]. nccuracy has been demon-

strated to be better than t 10%. Replicate samples indicated a coefficient of

variation of less than 10%. A lower detect'ion limit of about 600 ppb x hours

makes these devices very suitable for integrated measurements of NOZ levels for

week I ong peri ods .

The measurements were done in a random sampìe of about 300 houses with a gei-

ser in Enschede and Arnhem. Geisers are present in about 70?l of the Dutch hones'

This study 1,,ras ma1nly des'igned to assess the influence of the geiser on c0 levels
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and poss'ibly related health compla'ints. The C0 results are publìshed elsewhere

I-Z3l . The houses were alternately vis'ited in Arnhem and Enschede from October'

27 to December 19, 1980. In each house N0, tubes were placed ìn the k'itchen and

living-room at breath'ing height as far away as possible from gas-appliances,

hood, ventilation ducts, windows and doors. After 5 to I days the tubes were

col lected and analysed 'in our l aboratory. In add'iti on the housewi ves were

interviewed about frequency and duratìon of use of the ge'iser and other gas-

app'l'iances, and about personal and house characteristics.
The results of the N0, measurements are given in table 1, wh'ile the frequen-

cy distribution is g'iven jn figure 1.

TABLE 1

tleekly average N0, concentrati ons i n k'i tchens and ì i vi ng- rooms

ratjos between fiv'ing-room and kitchen

Indoor a'ir pollution survey Arnhem Enschede' 1980

Ari th
in ug/

mâ

m'
nìean
(ppb) range

NOc conc. ìn kitchens (n = 286)
N0ã conc. in livìng-rooms (n = 291)
Raiio f i v'i ng-room/ki tchen

63
31

7241i8 (

58(
0. 61

)35
)35

0

20 - 25r
20 - r84

)
)346

.08 - 3.34

t{eekly average outdoor concentrations of NOt at the nearest stations of the

Dutch air pollut'ion measuring network during the same period varied from 20 -

50 uglm3.

Statist1cal ana'lysis of the results showed that the presence of a flue on

the geiser and the presence of a ventilation hood above the cooking range had

the greatest influence on the N0, concentrations in the kitchen. After allowing

for the pnesence of a flue and a ventilation hood, associations were found with

type of space-heating, use of shower and socioeconomic status of the occupants'

Houses wìth central heating systems had lower N0, concentrations, while in

houses with prolonged shower use and in houses wjth people of 'lower social

class higher N0, concentratìons were found.

In the living-room N0, concentrations were also influenced by the presence

of a flue on the feiser. Using linear log'it models with N0, concentration as

respons variable, a good fit was found for models with "N0, concentration in

kitchen" and "number of doors and rooms between kitchen and living-room" as

independant variables. The models were significantly improved when "type of

heati ng', or ',number of occupants" wer€ added. Hi gher NOt concentrati ons were

found in houses with central heating systems and in houses with four or more

occupants.
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FIGURE 1

Frequency d'istribution of weekly average N0, concentrations

i n 289 k'i tchens and 294 I i v'i ng- rooms

Indoor aìr pollution survey Arnhem and Enschede, 1980
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A second survey was held during the winter of 1981/1982. A sampìe of 326 houses

'in the town of Ede, built after world war II, !'las randomly chosen from the

municipal housing reg'istration. Duplicate N0, sampìes with averaging times of

4 - 6 days were taken in the kitchen, bedroom and living-room of 175 houses'

89 occupants (27%) refused, 62 occupants (I9%) were found not at home twice or

more. In addition to N0, other parameters were also assessed jn this survey

like carbon monoxide, respirable suspended particles, organics, temperature'

relative humidity, ventilation of the kitchen, transfer of gases from kitchen

to living-room with a tracer technique, and personal and house characterjstics.
In table 2 the results of the N0, reasurements are given. Figure 2 gives the

frequency di stri but'ion.

Weekìy average outdoor concentratìons of. N0, at the nearest stations of the

Dutch air pollution measuring network during the same period varied from 25 - 72
1a

ug/m" with a mean of 44 vg/m'.
Further stati sti cal ana'lys'is of the resul ts i n rel ati on to control I i ng factors

is in progress.
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TABLE 2

Weekly average N0, concentrati ons 'in k'itchens, l'iv'ing-rooms and

bedrooms in Dutch homes.

Indoor a'ir pollution survey Ede, winter 1981/L982

Ari t
ug/m

mhJ
. mean in Range
(ppb)

N0, conc. in kitchens (n = 173)

N0, conc. in liv'ing-rooms (n = 174)

N0, conc. in bedrooms (n = 772)

rL - 721 (6 - 384)

rL - 222 (6 - 118)

11 - 201 (6 - 107)

115

54

43

(61)

(2e)

(23)

FIGURE 2

Frequency d'istribution of weekly average N02 concentrat'ions

in 175 Dutch homes

Indoor a'ir pollution survey Ede, w'inter 1981 - 1982
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DI SCUSS I ON

No health based indoor air qua'lity standards exist for N0r, but indoor con-

centrations can be compared to outdoor air quality standards, since the same

people to be protected are involved.

For outdoor air the Dutch Heatth council has proposed a standard which is given

in table 3 l?4).
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TABLE 3

Outdoor a'ir quality standard proposed by the Dutch Health Council lZ+l'

Percenti I e Averaqinq t'ime

t h. 24 h.

95
98
99.7
99.99

110
135

100
120
150( I day/year)

( t hour/year) 300

Concentrations in ug/m
3

This standard is in l'ine w'ith the international tendency to regulate particular-

ìy short term exposures [Z].Short term exposures to hìgh levels of N02

decrease the resjstance to airway infections and may have bronchoconstrict'ive

effects on the respiratory system of sensitive persons [Z]. ntthough in our

study the averag'ing time was approx'imate'ly one week the results can be compared

wjth the 24 h standard, since one week can be considered as 7 dai]y cycles.

F.igure l and 2 show that it js obvious that the outdoor standard is regu'lar1y

exceeded indoors. Comparison with the t h standard is more difficult. In other

studìes peak to mean ratios of 5 to 10 have been found in rooms w'ith unvented gas-

appliances lZZ, ZSl, which indìcates a high probabiììty that short term exposures

are also in excess of the standard.

From the health po1nt of view there is some recent evidence that gas cookìng

in homes is associated with an'increased incidence of lower resp'iratory d'isease

in children. Melia et al. ltZ,2A,27) examined 1810 British children aged from

5 to 11 years, living in gas-cook'ing homes, and 3017 l'iving in electric-cook'ing

homes. They found a higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms for ch'ildren

living'in gas-cook'ing homes, but onìy in urban areas'

In another stud.y [28] with nrore than 8000 6 to 10 year o1d children in 6 U'S'

cities a greater history of respiratony disease before age 2' as reported by the

parents, and small but sign'ificant dìfferences in puìmonary funct'ion were

associated w.ith the presence of gas stoves in the homes. The consistency of this

finding across each of the 6 cities is interesting'

flasselblad et al. l2gl also found a small decrease in forced vital capacity

among g'irìs, associated with the presence of a gas stove in the home' in a study

of over 16,000 children. These studies are in contrast with that of Keller et al'

[SO] wtro found no differences in resp'iratory symptoms among 600 school-aged

children on the basis of type of stove. However, the small sample s'ize and

methodologica] shortcomìngs make it unlikely that small effects as reported

above could have been detected. It has been generaìly assumed that N02 exposure

.is responsible for the health effects associated with gas-cook'ing' However'

L



both Florey et al. lZll and Letz et al. [¡t] were unable to find correlations

between N02 level s i n ki tchen and I i vi ng-room'and respì ratory functi ons . The

former group found instead a week assoc'iation between N02 in bedroom and

resp'i ratory f unctì ons and i I I ness .

Another feature of indoor N0, pollution is the important role it plays in the

interpretation of past epìdemiological stud'ies and design of future studies on

effects of a'ir pollutjon. In the past ìn most cases only outdoor pollution was

used as 'i ndependent vari abl e . I ndoor po1 1 uti on , ho!,,ever, can be the real cause

of some of the associations that have been found leading to an overestimate of

health hazards of outdoor pollution when only outdoor levels are measured. In

a recent study Dockerey et al. [¡Z] compared'indoor, outdoor and personal

exposure to N02. Members of fam'ilies cookìng on gas were found to have

exposures twice as h'igh as in families cooking electric and twice as high as

the outdoor levels. They concluded that the differential N02 exposures'in homes

with and without gas stoves cannot be left out in epìdemiologic studies of the

heal th ef fects of a'i r Po1 I uti on .

Finally rve would like to comment on how to deal w'ith indoor po11ut'ion'in

homes. In many countrìes minimum vent'ilation requirements exist on the basis of

C02 and odor product'ion by the occupants. These vent'ilation requirements are

derived from the earìy work of Yagìou et al. [¡S,34]. Energy conservat'ion urges

to decrease ventilation, which qives rise to potential accumulation of indoor

generated po]ìutants. 0n the other hand ventilation has been often suggested

and appìied as a tool to decrease concentrations of hazardous pol'lutants. In

our opinion ventilatìon may onìy be applied to keep concentrations within

certa'in limits for strictìy inevitable polìutants.Only C02, odors and humid'ity

produced by the occupants can be considered as such. All other polìutants have

to be reduced at the source or even by complete banning of the source. In some

cases local exhaust can be applied if emissions'indoors occur locally, which is

the case for emissions from gas-appliances-
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